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よُ ائُ زُ ة الج ُيُ ．رُ هُ مُ الج ُ
ُيُ اط よُُ ق ُيمُ ة الد  ُيُ  ُةُيُ بُ عُ ة الش 

ب 祈ُُ التُ ُ ةُ ارُ ら ُوُ 
ُةُيُ نُ طُ ال．ُ ُ ة ُيُ 

ب 祈ُُ التُ  ةُ يُ يよُ د ُمُ 
طُائُ زُ الج ُــــُ ةُ يُ  س  ُُــــُ よ و 

ُرُ د ُمُ  ُ．ُ ف ُالتُ وُ  اء ُج ُالꞌꞌ ُよةُ س   íꞌꞌُ بُ ـــُ ةُ اصُ الخ．ُُ ら ُ ر 
 ـــُُ ةُيعُ 

ُ
ُ
ُ

ُ

 

 

Part One(14pt) Task one: A/Reading Comprehension (7pts) 

A/: I Read the text and say true or false. (2pts) 

1)In the past, the different domestic chores were done by hand. true. 

2)Nowadays, people can use more developed devices…true  

B/I answer the following questions:(3pts) 
-Where did people use to live in old times ?...people used to live in simple houses. 

-Did the Algerian women use to wear fashionable and modern clothes hundred years ago? 

No, they did not. 

3) What did they use to eat? They used to eat fresh natural and healthy food. 

C/ Lexis: (2pts) 
I find in Find in the text words closest in meaning to: 
to wear = to dress up      distraction = entertainment 
 

b)I find in the text  words that areopposites to :   

same ≠ different       modern ≠traditional. 

Task two: Mastery of Language :(7pts) 

A/ I complete with :  used to or did not use to : (2pts) 
     In the past , children used to  live in hard and bad conditions. They used to  help in most 
of the house chores  . Moreover , they did not use to go to school to have some knowledge 
because schools were very far from the farms and they did not use to recover quickly when 
they fell ill because of  bad and miserable health conditions.   
  
B/I put the verbs between brackets in the right tense:(3pts) 
       When I   was a kid, I used to live in a small village in the countryside . I remember .my 
friend Ahmed   at primary school . When we met each other  ,  we played games and did.our 
homework together . 
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C/  I classify the following words according to the pronunciation of the final ed(2pts) 
 
                               stayed – watched – preferred –participated  . 
 

/t/ /d/ /id/ 
watched Preferred 

stayed 
participated 

Part Two:(6pts):Written expression: 

Your friend and you were refreshing your minds about your childhood memories .Answer 
your friend’s questions about your first year at the primary school. 
 
A: Which primary school did you use to go to ? 
B: I used to go to Erradjaa Watafaouk Primary school. 
A: Who used to be your teacher of the first year at the primary school? 
B: Mrs Layhem used to be my teacher of the first year at the primary school. 
A: Which subject did you use to prefer studying? 
B: I used to prefer stdying  Math. 
A: Did you use to have many friends ? 
B: Yes ,I did. 
A: what did you use to do in your free time ?   
B: I used to watch cartoon, play marbel……. 
A: Do you keep fond childhood memories ?  
B:yes , I do.. 
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